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I have been asked to talk to you about 2 important collections in the 
East Asian Libraty of the University of California at Berkeley, the 
Murakami and Mitsui Bunko. In recent years we have been making 
special efforts to take good care of these materials and to make them 
better known and more easily accessible. In this effort, we have 
received generous financial support from agencies of the American 
government for cataloging and conservation care. But equally 
important for this work has been the assistance of Japanese libraries 
in lending us their staff members to do the cataloging. Through 
these efforts, Berkeley wishes to make its materials accessible to 
scholars in Japan, and scholars of Japanese studies throughout the 
world. 
Before describing the two collections, I would like to say briefly 
how they were acquired from 1948 to 1950. I will give you a view of 
events from the other side of the Pacific Ocean. During World War 
I, the United States discovered that it had only superficial knowledge 
of other countries of the world. In particular it was ignorant of 
Japan, its language, history, and culture. Before the war, in 1940 
there were no more than 15 Americans specialized in Japanese studies 
in the universities. After the war, American universities began at 
once to try to develop programs in the study of their cultures: 
Japanese, Chinese, and Russian studies especially. The new faculty 
members in Japanese studies were young men and women who 
learned Japanese in the military service. University libraries tried to 
improve their small collections of Japanese books. 
Berkeley, with 30,000 Japanese books, was the largest university 
collection. In 1947, the university appointed Dr. Elizabeth Huff to 
organize the East Asian Library as a separate branch of the university 
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library. Ms Huff was a scholar of Chinese literature, age 35, who had 
just completed her Ph. D. atHarvard. In order to build the Japanese 
collection, she hired Elizabeth Mckinnon. Ms Mckinnon, aged 30, 
was an American, but born in Japan of a Japanese mother, educated 
entirely in Japanese schools, a graduate of Joshi Koto Shihan Gakko. 
These two young women had not been trained as librarians, nor as 
scholars of Japanese studies, but, as we will see, they had enterprise 
and good instincts. In October 1948, soon after her appointment, 
Mckinnon was sent to Japan for four months with $15,000 and a list 
of books to search for books to support the teaching and research 
of the newly appointed professor of Japanese history, and a professor 
of Japanese literature to be appointed in the future. Who could have 
predicted the outcome of her visit to Japan? The purchase of two 
important libraries, Murakami and Mitsui, and the expenditure of 
four times the amount of her original book budget. 
Two months before Ms Mckinnon set out for Tokyo, the Berkeley 
library received a letter from a Mr. Uchiyama Susumu, who identified 
himself as being in the export-import business in Tokyo. He offered 
to sel a collection of Meiji literature in 11,000 volumes. After Ms 
Mckinnon arrived in Tokyo, she went to see the books, which were 
housed in a hana,re of Mr. Uchimura's house at Zushi. She learned 
then that this was the Murakami Bunko. Murakami Hamakichi was 
a man trained in economics who became a very successful business 
man. He decided in 1924 to collect Meiji books and he engaged 
Kawashima Gosaburo to buy the books, to catalog them, and finally 
to publish a catalog in 1937, entitled Meiji B研 gakuShomoku. As 
Mr. Murakami explained in the Introduction to the catalog, he made 
the library in order to preserve a record of the great accomplishments 
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of the Meiji period, which he believed to be a turning point in Japanese 
history, or as he said: "Waga kuni ni oite kore hodo taisetsu na jidai 
wa Meiji igai ni nai to omou". As he further explained, he made it a 
collection of first editions, not because of a bibliophile's interest, but, 
as he expressed it, "shohanbutsu to iu kotto-teki shumi kara dewa 
nai." He collected first editions because they provided the most 
historically accurate and reliable information. 
Ms Mckinnon realized the quality of the collection, but she was 
worried that it might be too specialized a collection for the Berkeley 
library. She and Dr. Huff corre~ponded for several months about 
whether they could afford to spend $2,500 for such a specialized 
collection. From the perspective of today, when one first edition of 
Natsume Soseki might cost $2,500, their discussion sounds very 
strange. But if we keep in mind that they were buying books for a 
new Japanese studies program, in which the priorities were likely to 
be modern history and Heian literature, rather than Meiji literature, 
we can understand their hesitation. 
It would be more accurate to describe this bunko as a collection of 
Meiji authors rather than Meiji literature, since many of the authors 
continued to write in the Taisho period. The works are almost al 
first editions. Among the celebrated authors, there are Natsume 
Soseki with 38 satsu, Mori Ogai 62 satsu, Kikuchi Kan 40, Koda Rohan 
54, Izumi Kyoka 46, Tanizaki 43, just to mention a few. The books 
are in excelent condition, because they were purchased mainly 
between Taisho 13 (1924) and Showa 12 (1937), and were handled very 
litle after their purchase. The Berkeley library has placed al books 
with paper covers into individual cases made of acid-free cardboard to 
protect the original binding and illustrations on the covers. 
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For the M eiji-ki Kankobutsu Sh脳sei,Mr. Yamamoto N obuo, has 
selected 2,000 rare volumes for inclusion in the microfiche series, as 
Berkeley Units (Bakure-Unit). This project will help Mr. Murakami 
realize his dream of preserving a record of accomplishments of the 
Meiji period. The rare and unique items that Mr. Murakami col-
lected will become available in almost 50 libraries in Japan and 
throughout the world, in Europe and in America. 
To return now to Elizabeth Mckinnon's adventures in Tokyo in 
1948. After she had been there two months, she told that there was 
a very important library collection for sale part of the Mitsui 
Bunko. The Mitsui-ke Hensanshitsu began in 1903, as a collection of 
materials concerning the history of the Mitsui family and its many 
businesses. In 1918 it became the Mitsui Bunko. Its materials on 
the history of the Mitsui, and more broadly, the development of 
Japanese business and commerce, has continued to grow to this day. 
This material I have described, about business history, was not 
offered for sale. What was being offered were eight private bunko 
which had been collected or purchased or given to Mitsui families of 
this paper, and added to the Mitsui Bunko. These eight bunko have 
no relationship to business history. I shall say more about these eight 
bunko in a few minutes. 
First let me explain how they were acquired. Ms Mckinnon was 
taken to see the collection several times. She learned that the 
materials had been offered for sale the previous year, but a buyer had 
not been found. The sale was to include 100,000 satsu or items (ken 
件）， includingChinese books, Korean books, Edo hanpon and manu-
scripts (shahon), Meiji and Taisho books, old maps (kochizu), and 
Chinese rubbings (takuhon and hojo). The price was to be $60,000, 
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later reduced to $45,000. Ms Mckinnon sent an urgent plea to Dr. 
Huff, asking if such a large amount of money c叫 dbe raised. The 
President of the University of California was so enthusiastic about the 
proposal that he telephoned personally to each member of the Board 
of Regents of the university (Rijikai) to ask them to approve the 
funding. However, the negotiations for the purchase became much 
more complicated than Ms Mckinnon expected. There were several 
parties involved on the Mitsui side. Also, it was necessary to obtain 
approvals from Japanese and American government agencies. The 
negotiations dragged on for almost one and a half years, until the 
materials were finaly shipped to Berkeley in the summer of 1950. 
Now I would like to describe these eight bunko and say what has 
become of them. 
Perhaps the most rare of the bunko is the Asami Bunko, a collection 
of 4,300 satsu of Korean books from the Ri Dynasty (Richo). They 
were colected by Asami Rintaro (浅見倫太郎），whohad been a judge of 
the Chosen Sotokufu (総督判事）• The colection includes hanpon, 
ko-katsuji-bon, shahon, and takuhon. Dr. Huff considered it the most 
valuable of the bunko, and I believe she is correct. She kept this 
collection together as a unit. She sent at order to Japan for custom-
made chitsu, covered with pale yellow linen (asa), for the entire colec-
tion. A detailed, descriptive catalog was made, and this catalog was 
published as a volume in 1967 by the University of California Press: 
The Asami Library: A Descriptive Catalogue, by Chaoying Fang. 
The Imazeki Bunko is a colection of 20,000 Chinese books, col-
lected by Imazeki Tembo (今関天彰）， inPeking in the early Taisho 
period. It is a good collection of Ch'ing period editions and includes 
a few Ming editions. Its emphasis on Chinese classics and history, 
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fitted well with the kind of Chinese books that Berkeley had acquired 
earlier. The Imazeki books were therefore cataloged immediately 
and integrated into the Chinese collection. The catalog records 
appear in the book catalog of the East Asian Library at Berkeley, 
published by the G.K.Hall Company from 1968 to 1973 in 23 volumes. 
Of the other 6 bunko, 2 have been kept together as units: the old 
maps (kochizu) and the Chinese rubbings (takuhon and hojo). The 4 
other bunko are Japanese books, mostly Edo and Meiji books, and 
some Taisho books. Each of these bunko covered many subjects 
(bunrui), and therefore they were not kept as separate units. The 
books that were considered to be the most immediately useful or of 
special interest were cataloged and integrated into the collection 
during the first 20 years. They appear in the catalog published by G. 
K. Hall. But after that time, because of the shortage of cataloging 
staff and the acquisition every year of new publications that needed to 
be cataloged, fewer and fewer of the Mitsui materials were cataloged. 
But to anticipate, for a moment, the conclusion of my talk, so that you 
will not be worried, I should like to reassure you that al of the Mitsui 
Japanese books have been cataloged today. 
Next I would like to describe the 4 bunko of Japanese books. 
First, the collection called Kihon, as name suggests, isa collection 
basically of reference works and general works. But the kihon 
collection is a great mixture, including many books that are not 
kihon-teki. There are a considerable number of Edo hanpon. The 
most surprising work is the complete Daihannya-kyo in 600 satsu in a 
Nara edition of 1384 in the Ashikaga Nanboku-cho. 
Second, the Gakken Bunko, is part of the library of Dohi Keizo 
He was a professor at Tokyo Teikoku Daigaku lgakubu. His collec-
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tion is rich in Edo and Meiji books on the history of thought(shisoshz) 
and books of Edo and Meiji poetry(kanshi) and many other subjects. 
Only part of his large library is in Berkeley. His books are now 
divided between the Kokkai Toshokan, Tokyo Daigaku Sogo Tosho-
kan, and Berkeley. 
Third, the Motoori Bunko. This library comes from the des-
cedants of Motoori N orinaga. They are mostly Edo books on 
Kokugaku and Kangaku, and they are divided between Berkeley and 
Tokyo Daigaku Kokubungaku Kenkyushitsu. 
Fourth, Soshin Bunko was collected by Mitsui Takatatsu(高辰），
whose penname(go) was Soshin (宗辰） • He was the 8th head of Shim-
machi Mitsui-ke (新町家当主） who died in 1922. The collection is rich 
in Edo books of literature and history. Especially important are the 
large number of Kanazoshi, 44 titles. 
These 4 bunko of Japanese books are mainly Edo hanpon and Meiji 
insatsubon, as I have said, but they included manuscripts of literary 
texts and historical documents. For safekeeping, the manuscripts 
were removed from their original bunko to form a separate shahon 
collection. However, this collection remained uncataloged for many 
years because it needed the attention of experts. This expertise 
arrived at last when in the fal of 1983, 4 scholars came from Japan to 
make a short catalog. Three of scholars were professors at the 
Kokubungaku Kenkyu Shiryokan, Hasegawa Tsuyoshi, Watanabe 
Morikuni, and Ii Haruki, and from Kyoto University, Professor Hino 
Tatsuo. These 4, working at top speed for over three weeks, 
examined the 2,877 titles in over 7,000 satsu, and made a brief catalog 
record of each item. The documents ranged from Muromachi-period 
drnfts of poems (eiso詠草） of the Sanjonishi family to a manuscript 
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by Akutagawa. Their catalog was published in Shiryokan's Chosa 
KenkyuH紘 okuin 1984. Since that time the Shiryokan has ordered 
microfilm of hundreds of these manuscripts, and it plans to continue 
the orders every year. I hope that al of the documents will be copied 
eventually, making them available to researchers in Japan. I find it 
very worrisome as a librarian to have manuscripts in a library 
collection, because, by definition, manuscripts are unique copies. 
Already several of the Berkeley manuscripts have been published in 
Japan. This year Professor Hasegawa published in the Iwanami 
Bunko, Mimibukuro in 3 volumes. Earlier, he published Ayashi-gusa 
in Koten Bunko. 
When I arrived in Berkeley exactly 8 years ago to become Head of 
the East Asian Library, I was shocked to find that important groups 
of materials from the Mitsui purchase were stil not cataloged, and 
therefore difficult for scholars to access. I made it my highest 
priority to try to find funding for this work. We organized the work 
into 4 projects of approximately 2 years each. We were able to 
receive al of the necessary funding in four grants from U.S. govern-
ment agencies: 3 from the Department of Education under a pro-
gram for strengthening research libraries, known as Title IIC, and 1 
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. But finding the 
money was only the first step. We also needed to find specialists who 
had the knowledge and skill to do the cataloging. Thanks to the 
generosity of Japanese public and private libraries, we were able to 
borrow al of the staff we needed for the first three projects. 
The first project was to catalog or recatalog al of the Edo hanpon 
from the 4 bunko. The staff was Assistant Professor Oka Masahiko 
from the Kokubungaku Kenkyu Shiryokan, and Kodama Fumiko and 
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Tozawa Ikuko from the Kokkai Toshokan. Murai Noriko of the 
Hitotsubashi University Law Library also participated for some 
months. This group did a remarkable job in completing the catalog-
ing of such a large collection of hanpon in fifteen months. The 
number of titles they cataloged was 5,013, which means probably 
about 20,000 satsu. The catalog of 560 pages was published by 
Yumani Shobo in March of last year, under the title Kashu Daigaku 
Bakure Ko Shozo Mitsui Bunko Kyuzo Edo Hanpon Mokuroku. I 
would like to thank the President of Yumani Shobo, Mr. Arai Hideo 
for undertaking this large job. We are also grateful to the Kokusai 
Koryu Kikin for assistance with the publication and also with travel 
funds. I hope that al of you have a copy of this catalog in your 
libraries. 
The second project, carried out at the same time, was to catalog 
the collection of Kochizu. There are 726 maps from the Edo period 
and 1,677 Meiji maps, mostly tourist maps. The collection also 
includes 3 pairs of map screens (chizu byobu) and several emakimono. 
One of the strengths of the collection is the large number of maps of 
Edo and Tokyo. These maps are only part of the large collection 
assembled by Mitsui Takakata (高堅）， whosepenname (go) was 
Soken(宗堅） • He was the 9th ead of the Shimmachi Mitsui-ke. Half 
of his collection remains today at the Mitsui Bunko. The cataloging 
work was carried on under the direction of Professor Yamori Kazuhi-
ko of Osaka Univerisity, by Tozawa Ikuko of Kokkai Toshokan, and 
Nakamura Mamiko, formerly of Tsuda College Library. We are 
planning to publish a book catalog of this collection in Tokyo. The 
entire catalog record was entered in the RLIN national online 
database. 
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The third project was to catalog the last remaining books from 
Mitsui. The greater number were Meiji books, and also some Taisho 
and early Showa books. In total 5,800 titles were cataloged by 
librarians who came from Japan: Kato Yoshiro of Keio Uneversity 
Library and Sakai Kimiko and Nakai Machiko of Kokkai Toshokan, 
Morinaka Kazuko of Osaka Furitsu Nakanoshima Toshokan, and 
Kobayashi Mari of Rikkyo University Library. The Mitsui collec-
tion has about 1,200 first editions of Meiji literature, of the same type 
as are in the Murakami Bunko. Some of these works wil appear in 
the M eiji-ki Kankobutsu Shusei. In order to give our ful support to 
this Waseda-Yushodo project, we sent the Waseda University Library 
the catalog records of every Meiji and Taisho book at Berkeley, not 
only the titles of Murakami and Mitsui Bunko, but also other Meiji 
books found in the Berkeley library, in total almost 15,000 titles. We 
want to be certain in this way that whatever unique copies of Meiji 
books there are in Berkeley, they will hereafter be available to 
scholars in Japan. We would like very much to publish a book 
catalog of Berkeley's Meiji and Taisho books, and we shal ask a 
Tokyo publisher to undertake this work. 
Now the fourth project. Mitsui Takakata assembled a large col-
lection of fakuhon and hojo which is caled the Chohyokaku(聴氷閣）
Bunko. Of this collection 1,900 sheets were sent to Berkeley, but 
perhaps half, including many prized takuhon remain today at the 
Mitsui Bunko. Over the past 40 years, Berkeley has continued to 
collect important rubbings, adding over 1,000 sheets. All of the 3,000 
rubbings at Berkeley are now in the process of being cataloged by two 
specialists from Taipei, from the staff of Academia Sinica (Chuo 
K~nkyu-in 中央研究院） • The work began in January of this year, and 
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will be completed by early 1993. The catalog records are being 
entered into an Apple Macintosh computer from which they can be 
printed out as a catalog in book form. 
We realized, of course, that cataloging al of these Murakami and 
Mitsui materials does not complete the work of taking care of the 
materials. We requested funds in each of the 4 grants for conserva-
tion or preservation work. Most of the books were in good condition, 
but a few needed minor repairs. Repairs or cleaning were given to 2, 
000 kochizu. Most of the pr蕊ervationwork was to make protective 
coverings or containers of acid-free cardboard for every item that did 
not already have a chitsu or a hard binding. In other words, al 
hanpon that lacked chitsu, and al soft-bound Meiji books were put in 
containers-either phase boxes or portfolios-depending on the thick-
ness of the volume. Every kochizu was put in an individual portfolio, 
and we are now giving the same treatment to tak曲on. In the past 6 
years we have made over 11,000 of these acid-free protective con-
tainers. 
The final point I would like to discuss is access to these materials 
at Berkeley. The Murakami and Mitsui materials came to Berkeley 
because of a twist of fate, because of unfortunate, tragic conditions in 
Japan in 1948. However, they were brought to Berkeley for a serious 
puropse--in order that Americans could study and teach Japanese 
history and literature, and learn to understand Japanese culture 
better. It is a privilege for us to have these materials in our care. 
But we understand that they belong, ultimately, to the civilization of 
the world, to mankind. We want to do whatever we can to make 
them available to scholars everywhere. We have taken the first steps 
toward this goal by cataloging the materials and publishing catalogs 
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This has been accomplished, thanks to American government funds 
and assistance from Japanese libraries and organizations. The sec-
ond step was to give the materials conservation care. The third step 
is to distribute copies of these materials to libraries which wish to 
have them. This process has begun. The Shiryokan now has hun-
dreds of Berkeley's shahon and Edo hanpon on microfilm. Also, 
Berkeley made microfilm of 31 kanazoshi, and donated copies to the 
Shiryokan, Kokkai Toshokan, and Mitsui Bunko. Now another step 
is being taken by the W aseda project and Yushodo in making 2,000 
fine editions of Meiji literature available on microfiche. We are 
extremely pleased to share these materials with everyone. 
付記
旧三井文庫を構成する各種文庫類一覧
鶉軒文庫 東京帝国大学医学部教授、土肥慶蔵（顎軒）蔵書。医学・哲
学のほか漢詩文など。
今関文庫今関天彰蔵書。中国の書物。
本居文庫本居宣長蔵書。板本。写本。この大半は東大が購入した。
宗辰文庫三井宗辰蔵書。文学、歴史、歌舞伎番付、絵葉書。
浅見文庫 司法官、浅見倫太郎蔵書。朝鮮本、朝鮮版古活字本。
聴氷閣文庫 三井高堅、宗堅収集。法帖、拓本類。
古地図地固、地誌類。
基本固書 江戸本、写本なども含まれた三井各家の蔵書。主に参考文献
として集められた。
（ドナルド・H・シャイブリー カリフォルニア大学バークレー校東亜図書館長）
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